
4/23/30 
Deer Steve, 

Thanks for keeping me posted. Please continue to. There 18,1 
regret to say, little chance Liebeler will sound off. It will hurt him 
too much and help me too much, and until he is desperate he is not about 
to Co either. Maggie had given me the essence. ThenkM for the few parti-
culars you add. Each of those guys got his ,oney's worth. The few errors 
din the book are ',labeler's fault, and he is insane if he draws attention 
to his own shortcomings. Se far as the Altgens picture, Dave can but,that 
from the AP and have an original print. 

I am curious to know if he made his "analysis" of VIII for Liebeler or had elrea#y made it and then "traded" it. he has his own problems and 
will have to work them out his own way. 1  hope he can. 

When I was oth in California I saw him because he we„ pestering 
Bill. I told him nothing he could not take to Liebeler, and I presume he 
did. The same thought applies to him: he will have to decide whether he 
is Zeykll or. Hyde. 

I have the ỳew Otost Orleans book done except for pert ofhapter. 
I will now try and finish the one on Manchester with a little work at the 
same time of III. it has some ilportant things in it. 

Milwaukee at the moment is hardly worthy any effort. Despite the 
very fine work by the fine people of the Wesley Foundation, the attendance 
was the smallest I recall. I did try to interest them in forming their 
own branch of the CC1. Those sltdents  I met were very decen41 -nen and 
women. Rev. Jerry Cross is a grandguy. They tried hard. 

There will probably be a nasty newspaper story, and there was a 
good two-hour radio program. 

I'll know more about what is likely in 1'ew Orleans a, on, for I'm 
going there. Froth my own work 1 know the sensations that are possible. I 
think there ere powerful forces now uniting and achieving some successes, 
but I have no doubt about the end. one of those nuts down there may sue 
me. I hope he does - it will help no and. 

Cross tried to interest SDS and the Deomeretic Club in cooperating, 
but without success. 

And it is good to ,c.now that Liebeler has a first-enraticn 
copy of the Altegns pictures and elall remains silent. My last letter from 
Dave says Liebeler hates him as much as me...If Liebeler says anything at 
all dare him to invite me out to debate him, in my name, at UCLA or elsewhere, 
under your sponsorship or others, particularly if it cans be arranged for InT. 
I do not think he will say anjthing, but grab tat the opportunity of he does., 

My regards to everyone, and again, thanks. 
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